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News of the

t-- *■«afflane

VICTO

Canada-Mexico 
Steamer Line

ti°D. m&rine intelligence which is 
published daily in Lloyd's list. This 

originally established in 1696 as 
Lloyd s News, dates from 1726, and is 
the oldest newspaper in Europe, with 
the exception of the London Gazette.
The intelligence department has devel
oped continually under the influence of 
steam and electricity, and this process T. -
keeps pace with the opening of new IhC Company of AmphlOf) Par-
ports and the increased means of com- n#iA . 0 . .
mumcation. The information is supplied 80e at KOltsmolltn As 
by Lloyd’s agents on every coast in th* “Hoisp Marine^»
world, who, in written lists or by tele- . IviarillCS •
gram, report the arrival, departure or —
casualties of vessels within their dis- &]«.,«■ o ^ .
tricts% In this connection the value of ^avai K8tlflflS Ordered to Join E- J. Coyle, Western traffic manager 
Eloyd s signal stations is very great, SdUadiOll nn She °L the Canadian Pacific railway, withnot only to underwriters, but also to Muaurun on mC PaCltlC offices in Vancouver, B. C., was in the
merchants and shipowners, as it is fro- Station. c*ty pesterday, says Thursday’s Post-queutly an advantage that a vessel Intelligencer. He stated that his road
should be intercepted off the coast,- and ----- was having the best year in its his-
ordered to its port of destination. Ship- (From Our Own Corresnondent 1 *°ry as regards tourist travel westwardowners in this way often have the ear- London June 5-T^rew Ic to . 7he Canadian Pacific, he state?, "so
liest intimation of the arrival of their phiou, which rraentlv rétran£ithei,Am' has aI1 the St- Louis business it ran
ships Vessels arriving off outlying sig- from the Pacifi? rtadoif ‘wa.^n.ia0™! comf°rtably handle at the present time
nal stations often bring important into!- at Portsmemh L. . was paid off ------------ „---------_ligenee as to derelicts and wrecks era! lea” was^iven^toe ~?en ge,B" MILITIA INSPECTION.
„ voyages, Vs well as in- brated it by hiring tof Ç?Ie: -----
formation of vessels in distress requii- could be got at Portsmouth ÎTl'.lî* Target Firing at Camp Today—Sham 
™e. assistance, and overdue vessels nr- a field day as veritlbk®horse Fight on Monday,
riving on long voyages are reported at ——-------------- _ tame horse mannes. -----
these stations. Not one vessel in ten ’ Colonel English -ontmnrd his :ns,re
bound to ports in the United Kingdom • . ' •••••••••• tion of the Fifth Reeiment on Wednes-
from distant ports arrives at her termi- • Russians Advancing. Î 1 day evening. In order to judge of their
nal port without first ‘being reported J T — • | efficiency in infantrv movements a littie
from one of Lloyd’s signal stations. The , *„r,i on> J'ine 17.—The corre- • «ham fight was held in whi-h No (Î
corporation of Lloyd’s now holds a siin- • fpondeut of the Daily Mail at • ,Company succeeded in enpturing n nosi-
flar position, with regard to signal sta- e J,'*®Japanese headquarters cables 5 tio" held by No. ,r> Companv. Yester-
tions, to that occupied by the corpora- « „ Antung under date of June 2 day the Colonel he’d an oral exami-
tion of the Trinity House with regard • and 8a7s that the Russians • nation of non-commissioned officers
to lighthouses. These valuable aids in 2 t™ a<i'*“cmg “nd have occupied • On Monday a sham battle will take
the preservation of life and prôperty • Sumengteu and • Pin'-e at Rodd bill between the, Fifth
are one of the latest developments of • exnraterf a battle is • and Sixth Regiments. The work will
the corporation.” « expected immediately. • commence about 8 o’clock in the moru-

ing. Target practice will be held to-
raTT ------- ;------------------------------------morrow.
toe P»é fiFS Learned to ride whilst onactedP as ?wo Pe‘ty officers
ü-a —as admirals and roared ont their 

such as “sixteen pointe to port ” tpphtinof0Iine ahead,” and *other 
TheDiaI Phfaaes of naval invention
forVeTnTan-t8 i? ^omfUS ^

M «
8oi

2mT of q«0 <kmWhiCh k 'alcnlates an 
or 660,000 men could be r ni sortaervra0toatdthfeenee’ ,?b? commission'!?1-

trained* tT^ee? ^
a^ ^avadmg force.

Ihe suggestion of conscription 
Mrd /2^/?,lsed «"'te a sensation, but
menrAKna d‘F<?St.er Said that the govern- 
ment had no intention of actine on th#»cal°e^ati0n- Iu other wordVpoh’to 
half foîwSîLtf iJust now outweigh the 
naif forgotten lessons of the late war

giSKfiffiSg
WeCsetnYorT“ fr?m Cape To^“ The 
west Yorks, who were m all the heavv

p.;?, the House of Commons last night 
. Percy said that no representations
the Far toe’^nbtra^iff^aval «► This dc8PatcU which is oi greatest
wn’^eSi,0'îtiï,<le the territorial area of the ?;«t>ificauce to canuers’ interests on 
im, 1 taai ,the subject was receiv- Puget Sound, has beeu received from 
ernmra. carîful attention of the gov- Jobn G- Foster, the United States 
lesob80 11 «will‘ without any sui-generai at Ottawa:
Emirees nf lnS6- ln,e ,iner like the , £}«> JDominion government has or- mpress of India is blown sky high. dered that the export for the purpose 
to nrnco^t ™ ratings have been ordered of, canning or manufacturing of fresh of to. pL°« 1 mont,h t0 Join the ships salmon captured in trap nets iu the 

T i. lif. ûî squadron. v waters of British Columbia is prohib-
Can. to ndream CccH Rhodes, the Red.”
suÆîy matunne raAraanyr’rt ôS t,0,!Î.y ,bnt If- .as seems likely, this regulation 
est intelligence^' the îiîi^ hf kthe M1," Poetically prohibits the export of ail 
ns far la Tictoriî fX ? been jtud fresh Salmon from British Columbia to 
besi. There is stifl f?rem.ndo^e^a.m- ihe S,tate of Washington, it will be a 
of 3,000 miles between th? 7»mh.^latUa hlLrd ow cannerymen on the Sound, 
KliUrtoum to be filled n,,e ai?d wbo baTe depended to any large ex
it will be accomplished ’whol 1 ,doubt ieat on » supply of British Columbia 
it will be wiieii n,w ’ t,Zo 1 archange fish for their business, 
in Egypt and South Africa 'will*'h. “.“m1 _ Early .in April last Senator Fulton, of 
to change quarters bv rail W* * able Oregon, hearing that such a regulation

-_______ i J ’ as this was already iu force in Canada,
WEEKLY WEATHER synopsts proposed to introduce a resolution in _ “ bYfiOPSIS. congress to enact a similar prohibition 

Victoria Meteorological Office against the exportation of fresh salmon
»... , June 8 to it iooj from the United States to British Co-

cenerniitearllier during this week has been Jumiim. .- Mr.r.Fulton’s object was feauk- 
Drovine. ir an? warm thronghont the ]Y one of retaliation against the Cann- 
rainfali nc.n^.^?plon8.. a2d much-needed dians.
Vancouver Island an'd6toe" L^wF?hMOTier „Th5, secretary of state, however, at 
loud. This WH cnuïd *by aï^éa^îow Mï’ Falto? 8 suggestion, asked the 
barometer area spreading .across the nro£ 8”1 •general to inquire at Ottawa as to 
Ince to the Rockies. On the other hand. tbe exact form and purport of the Can- 
nïnrfiëJn8 In Cariboo has amounted to admn la"w. The reply came from Otta- 
berS li.e 1?oth,.ng. while daring the same wa that no such regulation was in 
The snmrnp irLa ° îeI1.VR?n eTerv day. force. Thereupon the Fulton resolution 
pressure tun. „T.. ?‘ blgh barometric was dropped.
between the ranges thê^barometra 11 now lo<iks as if the Dominion gov-
mained abnormafiy low These'emment waited until congress adjouru- have caused a 1»^ proportion ?f Zl îd before Puttin* the regulation in 
westerly Winds ,and particularly on the f,orce. so as to avoid the threatened 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia. The average danger or retaliation on the part of 
^i‘V2n8hIne recorded here amounted to the United States.
wn« and the greatest daily amount Enquiry of the Colonist’s Ottawa cer-

The w!rm«t dîSe ,i4t.hé, , , . respondent elicits the information that
Sunray t™ mh^ it w»s e.I^? Hy TÎ8 a ministerial denial is given the etate- 
harometer being higher^ to the^?orthwîïd !”ent that the government has decided of this, which8 Emitted toe Trt and t0‘pUt an'eîport dut.v on salmon, 
warm northerly winds to prevail over Vancouver Island.

The weather In the

train held up. =

Northern. Pacific Eastbound Passenger 
Caught by “Road Agents.”

Missoula, Mont, Jane 16.—The North
ern Pacific passenger train No. 2, east- 
bound, has been held up at Bear 
Mouth. No particulars are yet obtain
able. This is the spot inhere Engineer 
O’Neill was killed in a hold-up two 
years ago.

REPORTS MUCH TRAVEL.

Bright Prospects 
At Slwash Creek

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Bella 
Coola Development Company” has this 

.fi*y been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company .under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any of 
.the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. 8. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is one million dollars, divided into 
million shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Piovince is situate in Victoria, and E. 
Dewdney, civil engineer, whose address is 
Victoria, B. v., is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com- I-any is fifty years.
The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of May, 
hundred and four.

[L.S.]

of the Company, and to remunerate any 
person or company for services rendered 
or to be ren-Iered in placing or assisting
;tv,?rrtrsfe œ
capital, or any debentures or other seenr- 
l“®s of the Company, or In or about the- 
formation or promotion of the Company 
01 tbe conduct of its business: 
exra»mJ0 ,ae11’ lmprove, manage, develop, 
to ™ ’ eaee: mortgage, dispose of,account, or otherwise deal with 
tjie undertaking, or all or any part of the 
Property and rights of the Company, with 

*°, tproPt as the consideration any 
company ’ °r obusatlons of any other

(24.) To engage In the business of com- 
mon carriers, both by land and sea, and 
to that' end to bay, purchase, lease, own, 
or acquire in any manner whatsoever, and 
to operate, construct, and maintain a line 
or lines of railway to be operated either 
hj steam, electricity, or such other motive 
power as may be deemed best, and to • 

. charter, buy, construct, operate, 
or maintain any boats Or ships for the 
furtherance of the purposes and objects of these powers:
_„<r5d 7° lease, bay, construct, operate 
and maintain such Une or lines of tel-
advitable*1"1 telegraphB 88 may be deemed
. To do 8,1 such other things as are
incidents1 or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, and which would 
advance and develop any of the powers 
oi#uÜ. i. Ftven and granted, whether specified herein or not.

Army and Navy
Probable Thai Definite News Re

garding Project Be Heard 
Soon.

Extensive Works Being Carried 
Out on Fraser Canyon 

Above Yale.

General Shipping Intelligence of 
the Port and of the 

Coast.
Rich Ore Found In One of the 

Claims Now Being 
Worked.

(From Friday’s daily.)
Money is a general order on the good 

things of a material civilization, and 
as at present gold is the basis of money, 
it necessarily follows that fresh dis
coveries of gold mean further orders 
and greater prosperity. British Colum
bia and gold mining are Inseparably 
associated. It was the discovery of 
gold on Hill’s bar, two miles from 
Si wash creek, by James Moore and Hill

Something definite about the proposed 
new steamship line between Canada and 
Mexico is expected very shortly. It is 
understood that the vessels of the line 
are to be first-class, modern boats in 
every respect, and that they will main
tain a quick and regular service be
tween Victoria aud the West Mexican 
ports. A. report appeared some days 
ago in an Eastern paper to the effect 
that the line from Halifax to Vera Cruz 
would be put into operation first, find 
that the western line may not be start
ed until some time later. No confirma
tion of this rumor can be obtained at 
present, but the distinct understanding 
was that the two branches of the line 
should start simultaneously- aud be op
erated together.

The announcement by Mr. Ralph 
Smith. M. P., that the vessels of the 
new line will call at Nanaimo, has ex
cited a good deal of interest locally. It 
is expected, of course, that the vessels 
will take on their bunker -coal for each 
round trip at Nanaimo and Ladysmith, 
which will be an acceptable addition 
to business for those busy ports.

Victoria merchants are looking for
ward with pleasurable anticipations to 
the opening of the new service.

SEALERS DEPARTING.

passed on their one thousand nine
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has 

teen established are:
(1*) To manufacture pulp and paper and 

cut timber for the manufacture of wood 
, . . . _ , . I *ulP or paper, to erect, maintain and oper-

wluck led to the opening up of the «te all saw-mills necessary for the cutting 
country. It is not surprising that fur-1 831(1 timber, and the mills necessary for

SrESSsfâEsjïv, fin: a- S1 •SS *•—tjzxfszzztlï, * ,gave J10V Sold to the ton. Ac- business of a power comnanv Coola: Commencing at a.postcprdingly oui1 correspondent went to <B.) To obtain by nurch^e lease hire maj£ed J* Slmlster's S. E. comer, thence
He ^tJ^wSl 1 MrStl|voentn 8P?L ti8Covery> location^ or otherwise acquire ^£ce1 LnfhIn*8’ î£ence west 80 chains, 

interviewed Mr. Frank Richards, end hold In any of the States of the Unit- vî£î^e fuUth«_ 40 t4le sl1 ore, thence fol- 
who some years ago owned over twenty ed States, or in the Province of British th! 8hore east to point of corn-claims on the creek. He and his friends Columbia, or elsewhere lands * estates i “encement; containing 22 
now own one mile and a half of the timber lands or leases, ’ timber claims, or l#M* 
creek under a concession from the gov- licences to cut timber, surface rights and 
ernment. No one is better able to give rights of way, water rights and privileges, 
information about the new field. Mr. quartz, and placer mines or mineral 
Kichards is a well-known British Colum- claims, leases or prospects, mining lands 
burn and a magistrate for the province, and mining rights, coal lands, mills, fac-; 
and any statement he makes is gener- tories, furnaces for smelting and treating 
ally accepted as correct and reliable. ores and refining metals, buildings, ma- 
He maintains a conservative attitude, chinery, plant, stock in trade, or other 
and although he was the first to exteu- real or personal property as may be deem- 
sively exploit the creek in recent years ^ advisable, and to equip, operate and re
lie has always discountenanced any ef- tnrn the same to account and to sell or 
forts to t^oom it until the result of pres- otherwise dispose of the same or any of 
ent efforts are known. He has a great them* or any Interest therein: 
belief in tbe future of the diggings, but To carry on the business of a min-
he thinks it is unsafe to take such large lng* quarrying, smelting, dredging and re
figures as $150 to the ton. It is his flnlnS company, and to mine, buy, sell and 
opinion that the properties iu question ^ork, manufacture and make merchant- 
are both good low-grade propositions. a sold, silver, silver-lead ores, or de- 
The mine at the Forks is said to con- po8,t8» and other minerals and metallic 
tain between eight and nine million 8ub8tancfs and compounds of all kinds, 
tons of free milling ore, and although 8t0”£ oI1’ ™al’ earth or other matters 
some of it assayed over $500 to the whatsoever, and to prospect and
ton and five sample gave an average of mnf£ÎL/or *V, or any of substances, 
over $100 to the ton for all practical matters or thlnge-
commercial purposes ; it was considered ^.) To carry on the business of general 
safer to calculate it at $3.00 only to merchanfs, loggers. lumbermen, miners, 
the ton, and this gives a probable out- dredSe owners, canners, fish curers. fruit 
put df over twenty-five million dollars. &re8ervers* Jam manufacturers, quarrymen,
He has seen some extraordinary sped- hrick and tile manufacturers, smelters, re
mens from the claims referred to in the P.ners’ founders, assayers, dealers In bul- 
recent report, and he considers it the ll?n* meta:s- and all products of smelting 
best mine so far developed. of every nature and description:

Mr. Richards’ property lies between , (6 ) To con8tnict, carry out, maintain, 
the claims owned by the Mount Baker managc’ work, control and super-
Yale, Mining Company and the Inter- any /^uals, trails, roads, ways,
Rational Company. They are expend- tramway8» bridges, reservoirs, ing a laree amount nf^mnnor nïn courses, aqueducts, wharves, 
first named company have builf an ex- ^P?8’ furnaces, saw-mills, oil wells, oil
SSga TTbie^bridTorar6 MnS ŒST’Æ* —1
river A sawmill hna°hMnt^.raseiT trating works, hydraulic works, electrical 
at the works, drainage works, Irrigation works,n ten Qtn m n 8tiÎîÎi^^k£ pU^j1!5 brick yards, coke ovens, warehouses,
stamp? ^hT Tnternitfono?6^10 f0rty store8* wagons, carts, and other works or 
are evnendinu- C®mpan^ conveniences which may seem directly con-

nave. 3 ducive to any of the objects of the com- 
191X Ma/^n stamps with fany, and to contribute to, subsidize or 

quadruple discharge. They estimate otherwise aid or take part in anv such 
they have ten thousand tons of ore operation:
ready for the mill. Should their expec- (7.) To use steam, water, electricity, or 
tations be realized there is a bright fu- any other power as a motive power or 
ture for Yale district. Cecil Rhodes otherwise:
itnol ia îho 8™™riHo4°f • ai e?°d mini°s (8.) To construct dams and Improve 

raX* ™at®rial °f »oney it- rivers, streams, lakes, and to divert the 
!8 8t?ff ,at whose feet gov- whole or any part of the water of such 

erumeuts, cities, banks, railroads, mort- streams and rivers as the purposes of the 
gages, _ land corporations, and all kinds Company may require: 
of business, kneels. This is what makes (9;) To dear, manage, farm-, cultivate, 
oauKing a possibility, this js what gives irrigate, plant, build on, or otherwise 
legs to a municipality, spine to a gov- work, use or Improve any land which, or 
ernment and creates the business of the any interest In which, may belong to the 
world into a living, breathing, active Company ; to deal with any farm or other 
creature of life.” Yale has died twice, products of any lands of the Company:
It has boomed twice. There were six (10.) To establish, operate and main- 
thousand people 'aW'TMfct" Now there tain stores, -trading posts, and supply sta- 
are not many more than, sixty white tions for the purposes of the Company, 
persons. Mr. Richards thinks there is and the supplying goods to any of Its em-
a period of prosperity about to dawn Ployees or the occupiers of any of Its
upon it again. He argues that on Hill’s landS, or any other persons, and for bar- 
bar over two million dollars were taken terlng or dealing In the products of mine 
off in gold dust in the “fifties” and “six- and forest, and the carrying on of the
ties.’ ’The fact that abundance of gold «eneral business of traders aud mer-
remains in the bed of the river at Yale ckant8:
was well proven last vear. On the 21st To undertake and carry into ef-
of March, 1903, the Fraser river dron- fect 311 8Uch financial, trading, or other 
ped lower than it had doue siuce 185S operations or businesses in connection 
Miners got to work on the Sawmill £Ith the objects of the Company as the 
Riffle and took off $75 to the man per Co,?5\an^ may thhlk 
diem. At Hill’s bar in the best time (12 ) ^To acqulre and carr*v on a11 or any the average was $100 nJr d « J L JS Î part of the business or property, and mnnaTl7thee minerl lZ ?enr eo?ld hare t0 nnd8rtak8 any liabiUtiee of any per- 
eot to the hnr or s.rrmiii nïèfl, Son, 8rm or association, or company pos-could have cot m?ch more hnî h J ^ seesed of property aultable for the pnr- 
work iindpr^ £a<^ t° j noses of this Company, or carrying on any
terther down toe rtoe’r to.! V" »uslness which this Company Is authorised 
Riffle «n3 hntoh .e?Vtr-to-han. Saw™]1 to carry on, or which can be conveniently 
of tho rnnntii w\^in 13V6.8 carried on in connection with the same,

e ®1XjaSll ^reek* which or may seem to the company, and as the
PVaoxi,. nnfrt thousand feet above the consideration of the same to pay cash or 

fmmntftr # 0r° 18 known, to be a large to Issue any shares, stocks, bonds or other 
ÏÏÏLfcï •<ïa,goId y juuctiou of the obligations of this Company:

mi , e a?d forks of Si- (13.) To enter Into partnership or into
wash creek, and gold has been found any arrangement for sharing profits, 
throughout the course #f the creek. The union of interests, co-operation, joint ad- 
problem to be solved is, which is the venture, reciprocal concessions, or other- 
least expensive system. of dealing with wise, with any person or company car- 
the gravel and boulders on the placer rying on or engaged in, or about to carry 
ground. The company represented by on. or become engaged in any business or 
Morton P. Revsbach are working at transaction capable of being conducted so 
the mouth up the creek. They have a as to directly or indirectly benefit this 
300-foot tunnel provided with four-foot Company; and to lend money to, guaran- 
sluices, block, riffles, etc. They expect te€ the contracts of, or otherwise assist 
to strike bedrock in 125 feet. The aQy such person or company; and to take 
drainage aud sluice tunnel taps the or otherwise acquire shares and securities 
creek 40 feet below the bed, and dur- of any such company: and to sell, hold, 
ing a freshet the opening is closed by le-l8*ue, with or without guarantee, or 
means of iron sluice gates, which, upon otherwise deal with the same: 
resuming work, are lifted up, whereupon (14 ) To 8611 or dispose of th» under- 
the debris is swept down and through taking of the Company or any part there- 
leaving the workings iu a condition for ot for 8ach consideration as the Corn- 
piping. The face of the bank is 800 Pinj maT Kth,ak flt* and ln Particular for 
feet distant, aud 1,200 inches of water ,skare8’ debentures or securities of any 
are available under favorable conditions. co™pan,y kavI?ff °bjects; «^together
Coarse gold, with quartz attached, is n part’ elmIlar to those of this Com‘
pieceW‘'h tois^rompln^n'ce^th^ «»’> To Promote any company or com- 
thaf.itnro ne î, J ^ ® panIps for the purpose of acquiring allcamn is assnrif d gg gS aS a placer or any part of the property and liabilities 
camp is assured. of this Company, or for any other pur-
^The company have expended over $40,- pose which may seem directly or indl- 
WU and their mine is well equipped. Mr. rectiy calculated to benefit this Company :
Richards admits the creek is a difficult (16.) Generally to purchase. take or 
one to work. It is a huge crevice in lease or in exchange, hire, o*- otherwise 
the mountains and the sides rise in acquire, any real or personal property, 
some places perpendicularly for thou- and any rights or privileges which the 
sands of feet. He says that, with ample Company may think necessary or conve- 
eapital and some engineering skill, there rient for the purposes of its business:

any obstacles which are unsur- (17.) To» borrow or raise money for 
mountable. It is about four miles from any purpose of the Company, and for the 
the mouth of the creek to the Forks. Purpose of securing the same and Interest,
Several large nuggets have been found or for any other pnrpos», to mortgage or 
on rimrock and in the holes sunk in ch«rge the undertaking on all or any part 
the creek good pay has been obtained. of the Property of th» Company, present 

Messrs. Teague and Stanislawsky re- or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
presented the Yale Hydraulic Company, aDd to crPfltvp. issue mak», draw* accept 
another company dealing with the !*?nd negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bench on the Fraser which has washed *tur 
down out of the creek. They have three notes* . ... _
leases. Their plant consists of 18-inch 'v„Jr2™n’.,™Uïï °,ns/nd °‘her ne6<>tiable 
pipes and two giant monitors, one of ° ns*6 1,’!'trum“nts-
the best hydraulic plants which has been with «nv °rm-ernmJüî° n?"J arrangements 
put down. They have taken out 35 cents „r Pnivlnchto nr Tnî* * ' DorV,nlon

ÎS? JaWiSvSiSHSHSoiwash creek. . . , I of them, and to obtsin from anv such
Ihe dividends from mining stocks ia government or authority any rights, pri- 

Amenca last year amounted to over one vlleges and ooncesslons which the Corn- 
hundred and forty million dollars. The P«ny may think It desirnhle to obtain.
Alaska Treadwell mine pays one mil- and to carry out. exercise and complv 
lion and a half dividend on 1,000 shares with, or. if deemed advlsabl», disno«» of 
of stock. The Treadwell is a‘low-grade anv such arrangements, rights, privileges 
mine aud similar to the ledge on Si wash ond concessions:
creek. dJ-> T<> obtain any Act of Parliament

The minister of mines’ report for the fap enabling tbe Company
current year states regarding the deposit I? of lt8 0b1°cts into effect,
at the Forks on the creek: It is a large OomranV? modIflr"tio” ot the
dyke ,or ledge, of quartz porphyry. It nr fST "ny °!hfris 1,500 feet above sen level 'and there expedient, anil to
is a mineralized area of average breadth which mav^neem'^n™?", ,°ai apniicatlons 
of 150 feet. It has been prospected by ditoetlv to orei,„07 I '’’ d'r,‘,'tly ,or "" an 80-foot tunnel and many shorter iétosts ’ preJ"dlc<> the Company 8 in- 
ones, as well as being developed by mi- (20.) To take or otherwise neutre and 
"tarons water courses. From all ap- hold shares in any other Comnaîv having ito/TnT. there 18 a bnght roture ,be- objects altogether or In part simiîar to 
ore Yale. those of this Company, or carrying on any

kjf88 .^Pablc of bofng conducted fo 
HI directly or Indirectly to benefit this Company:

(21.) To distribute any of the property 
specie* Company among the members in

(22.) To pay out of the funds of the 
Company all expenses of or incidental to 

Ithe formation, registration, and advertising

-o
/COAL FIND 18

A VALUABLE ONE
acres more orNEEDLESS ALARM 

OF SOUND CANNERS
Bella Coola, June 1, ^ 8IMIOTBR-

NOTICE!.
Deposits at Wulffsohn [Bay Are 

Said to Be of Great 
Importance.

trâ ss ss
foner of Lands and Works for per

mission to purchase the following describ- 
ed tra£t of land situated on Katen Isl- 
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
©a»t 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, more or less.

Ottawa Denies Story Jhat Ex
port Duty on Salmon Is 

Intended.
Yesterday the sealing 

Teresa, Capt. Lund, and
ÏKSMS S.BS"SS

May. Capt. Brown; Allie L Alger, 
5>pb *?<*>• Heater; Oscar and Hattie, 
V,aPt. Deluchery; Dora Seiwerd. Capt. 
McKeil; Victoria; Capt. Byers; Dirra- 
tor, Capti Macaulay; Carrie C. W„ 

Fawn, Capt. Olssan; Lib- 
bie, Capt. W. Heater; Rainbow, Capt. 
Jacobson; Umbrina, Capt. Blackstod, 
a°d the Jessie, Capt Haan. These 
with the Otto, which has already gone 
this year * compose the Behring sea fleet

schooners 
Ida Etta,

J- H. Christie, who has just returned to 
Vancouver from a twelve-days’ cruise iu 
the country contiguous to Wulffsohn Bay, 
on which the McLeod brothers staked their 
claims two weeks ago, speaks optimistical
ly of the discovery. In an Interview he said:

*‘i consider It one of the most valuable 
finds of coal ever made in Canada. The 
only mystery to me is how it ever hap
pened that such an Immense carboniferous 
deposit lay so long undiscovered, almost at 
the doors of this city. I suppose it Is part
ly to be explained by the fact that a great 
portion of the district covered by it is 
very heavily timbered, and not even the 
timber has been very greatly disturbed.

“While on the ground I followed the 
formation for fifteen miles. The whole 
outlook is the most satisfactory I have

enrauuterefl1 1C® wa8 largely in coal. I have had intimate knowl-
lwfnr to 8 868 by whalers edge of the coal lands of East Kootenay

JTay • -ve caused no small and also spent a year In the Peace Rivercimount of conjecture among shipping district, where I located samples of the
men as to the arrival of the Nome fleet flBe8t c°al ever discovered in Canada, 
at its destination. Captains of whalers “The denosit lies in a valley twenty 
arriving at Dutch harbor on the date ”?Ile8 ?? len6th and varrying from five to
mentioned above reported havina rpp» ^ m,lles ln wldth- So far as the out-
more ice in Behring sea than nr n ?roPvIs concerned, I have seen sufficient 
time for ten years, and especially in^ha Î2 sho^ ,me thflt the veins are continuous 
vicinity of the Prihilnf i l» nîfi 7 the *** wha,e wa-v- The weathered speci- It i7 imcûnL? tl d\ . . ™en8’ which are all I have secured, swing
th» much ice m that I never put In a shot, give very goodis not more returns. P t, g ve very gooa

umiles fîom Unimak pass. Be- “There is both coal and oil ln the dis- lieving she could not get through, the trlct. The facilities for shipping 
steamer Corwm put back to Dutch bar- 8nrPassed. The property is right on tlde- 
bor, leaving again on May 30. water, where the biggest vessels may _

The news regarding the conditions in Shor- Wharfage is easily constructed, and 
Behring sea reached San Fraiy isoo vin ^rom ,the nature of the valley in which the 
tne steamer Redondo. r via dÇposit occurs, it being a vast tableland
„ In breaking away from the shores nf .*5- aii easy and dry gradual rise.
Seward peninsula the ice this M 8eams outcr°P* 80 far as IDears tnhnvû lce j®86^8011 ap' 8aw» but there are numerous small outward ^riftintr dnwnd ea<at- crop8 alone the Moodyville river, which
coast’ «ïbïîif+K0?11 a^ong the Siberian we waded across and up for several miles. 
fire+ooM-S06 tae ^lscovery of Nome the We followed the formation, finding It true 

8?lllpg vessels, especially those of carboniferous all the way. In my opinion,
V,g.r. , aft» have kept well in towards lt: 18 8lmply a continuation of the carbon-;oristoi hay, and thence a pound over the serous beds of Vancouver Island existing
xukon flats. Time and again some of at Comox« which is immediately opposite,
the vessels attempted tù go out to thd Î? i?l‘i0v,“rJ,a8 samples show, a heavy 
westward from Unimak pass honino-tn 11,gnlte* to be classed as true Ilg-«Bd a way up through the iceP flllfl , K wlH. ^rtete* be found to &
along the Siberinn si Jo rv»i» -S6 neldfl bituminous with development, two instances did tho *ofîÎ5^y J? one.or “Water-soaked as the samples are which 
this route sneeeod ??e»o^aft attempting we brought out, all being practically se- 
thin/°l?ko ??^eed m gettmg m on any- cured with the prospector’s pick, we have 

Ti?oiÜÜe îïne,zN . had an analysis, which shows 72% pernougn tne Lorwin may have en- cent, of fixed carbon and combustible mat- 
countered fields of ice stretching away ter ,n lt-
for a hundred miles or more, it does not “Another feature which impressed me,” 
follow, that there was not a safe open- roId Mr- Christie, ■“is that there is not a 
ing through the floes the next dav 8l?n»‘8<> far as I saw, except in one In- 
Wind and tide often relieve a 8tance» of anV Æstnrbance of any kind,in a few home. a 8rtUaüou In that one place only Is there to be noted

The advices received make it reason- risew^rora tt ‘w^deLitod WhlCh lle6 
Co/wto Saidb.atsnde «roamersDnxbury, Place the Intrusion " tbe^anfte by" some 
leftThw ritodftom n1.6 Sty’ „which upheaval has interrupted the coal seam.
„ Jr 3rJSi5xy ^rom May 9 to May 25, did “Tbe discoverers have a good thing," not reach Nome much in advance of the 8ftld Mr. Christie, in commenting on the 
early June sailing vecsels. find. “So have we. too. We have staked

twelve square miles and I intend going 
right back now that I have recorded my 
claims and will make a thorough explora-

The- Colonist some few week’s ago 
chronicled the fact that British Colum
bia cannerymen were petitioning the 
Ottawa authorities to enact a law pro
hibiting the export of salmon caught in 
trap nets. For justification of this act 
it was argued that Sound canuerymen 
were likely to invade the British Co
lumbia market and demoralize prices. 
It now appears that the Ottawa author- 
ities have decided to meet the wishes of 
tlie Fraser river

troops of
KaJen Idand, April™, l904fPBHLL’ /in a

IN. THE MATTER of the companies’ 
Winding Up Act, 1898, and Amendments thereto

IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De
velopment Company, Limited.
The Canadian Development Companv, 

Limited, having gone Into voluntary liquid
ation pursuant to the above named act, 
and having appointed Mr. W. Broderick- 
Cloete, of London, England, their liquid
ator, notice is hereby given that the cred- 
ftors of the above named Vompany and 
all others having claims against the said 
Company, having its Head Office in the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, are on or before the first day of 
October, 19(>4, to send by post, (prepaid) 
to Bofiwell & Lawson. Solicitors, for the 
said Liquidator, at their office, No. 2 
Broughton street, Victoria, B. C., 
Christian and surnames, addresses 
description, the full particulars verified by 
oath of their claims and the nature and 
amount of securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such securities, 
or in default thereof they will be ' per- 
emptorilly excluded from the benefits of 
said Winding Up.

Dated at the City of Victoria, the first day of June. 1904.

IC|3 IN BEHRING SEA.

a Larger Quantity 
Many Years.

WThalers Report 
Than for cannerymen for the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, in its issue 
of yesterday gives great prominence to 
the following special despatch from its 
Washington correspondent:

machine-

C0I1-
thelr

W. BRODERICK-CLOETE,
Liquidator.

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Ho- 
bertson Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post on north side of 
Hobertson Lake, two miles from east end 
of lake (S. W. corner), then 40 chains 
north (N. W. corner), then 169 chains 
(N. E. corner), then 40 chains south (S. 
W. corner), then along shore of lake 160 chains west

east

to point of commencements 
^ „ W. P. DAYKIN.Dated at Nltlnnt, Vancouver Islands 

B. C., May 20. 1904.

• NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days-' 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commis-ioner of. 
Lands and Works, for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on the 
West end or Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post marked N. ET. 
corner, then west 160 chains (N. W. cor-. 
ner), then south 40 chains (S. W. corner),. 
then east 160 chains (S. E. corner), then* 
40 chains north to point of commence
ment. Commencement point is at westi 
end of lake (R. S. Daykin’s claim).

^ ^ ^ ' R. S. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nitlnat, Vancouver Island; B. C., May 20, 1904.

In this

HISTORY OF LLOYD’S.
British Columbia Agent Forwards an 

Interesting Account.
-»

PROMISING OUTLOOK 
FOR COAL COMPANY

C, Gardener Johnson, Lloyd’s agent 
at Vancouver, has handed the press the following:

I am

, . Territories has beenmoderately warm and showers ot thunder-
phT8te^an^§a1hirB,,WaTornen^
to over one inch.

\ ictoria Amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was 66 hours and 48 minutes; 
rainfall 46 Inch; highest temperature 71.4 
pn the 12th; lowest 43.2 on 11th.

New Westminster—Rainfall .66 Inch; 
highest temperature 78 on the 13th; lowest 40 on the 9th.

Kamloops—Rain .14 inch; highest tem
perature 86 on the 13th; lowest 42 on 12th.

Barkerville—Rain only a trace; highest 
temperature 70 on 13th; lowest 28 on 10th.

Port Simpson—Rain 1.10 Inches; highest 
temperature 58 on 10th and 11th; lowest 40 on Uth.

Dawson Rain .20 inch; higheat temper
ature 70 on 14th; lowest 38 on 13th.

Tlie following is the summary of the 
weather for the month of May, 1904- 

Precipitation ln Inches.

THOUGHT TO BE
CLALLAM VICTIMso often asked the question,

Who and what are Lloyd’s, aud who is 
Lloyds agent?” that I am taking the 
liberty of asking you to give me space 
iu your valuable columns to explain in 
the words of Lloyd’s themselves who 
and what they are. This association 
prints every year an almanac called 
Lloyd s Almanac. This book sets forth 
fully different matters which would in
terest those who look for marine insur
ance, so fully that I cannot do better • (From (EViday’s Daily.) 
than quote from their own records, and .
consequently ask that you be good Among the passengers from the Mam- 
enough to print the following, which is hind on the Princess Victoria yester- 
a history of Lloyd’s. day evening was A, G. Flumerfelt, who
this letter"with anotoer. jSnting oTt ^ )"st concluded a Usit East Mr. 
toe duties of and instructions to Lloyd’s flumerfelt was appointed the delegate 
agent wherever he may be established. ot the Victoria Board of Trade to be victoria, V. I. .....

••Lloyd’s is an association of marine one of the deputation to interview the , Beaver Lake 
underwriters iu the city of London. government regarding an import duty Goldatream 

•'Its name is derived from a coffee- »n lumber from the United States, but Sooke Lake
house kept by Mr Edward Llovd in as he wa8 ui New York he found it lm-1 Albernl ..........
Tower street in the seventeetoh ran possible to be in Ottawa when the other | Nanaimo ............turywhero underwriter^ rnet6*™ transi Western representatives' met Sir Wil- Cowichan ............
act business. In 1692 Lloyd’s “d the 0ther memberS °f New‘VâtmlLer'. "
to Uu!m'bardr!toratd amMn Mr. Flumerfelt is president of the In- Ga"y .................
left tim raffeihmme ?n ItraJ ternational Coal & Coke Company, and ChlllIw»ck .............. ra
ter k the Coleman is toe name of the latest coalWhere it hnf etora roJieiSli ®?chauge, mining town which has sprung into ex- 
whieh instofl fi ! rcnuuiicd The wars i.stence in the Crow’s Nest Pass country Vernonnanra nntiî^llÏK teî.flS with but short by the.-operations of his company. 538?. j;;””
rine inonr'i nrf1 ^ attract _ma- “Two hundred tons of coal will be Port Simpson
all6 narta “Hf6 tiü Bntÿn frouJ taken daily from these mines from now Port Essington
,lLj;rt' the World, and raised 0Uj- Mr. Flumerfelt said. "Operations Nia» .................................... .
,J ..d 8 to the high position it has since have steadily increased since last De- Rivers Inlet ........................... 5 42

..?■ iqia î* . cember, when 100 tons were taken out At Victoria the amount of bright sun-
ynîflû» ♦ ^ Parliament, appointed a com- daily and the average until this week S,ue was 230 hours and 30 minutes, and 

In- J?9uire_,int0 t^f. affairs of has been 3,000 tons per month. This Hie„»SSin*propor?on for the mouth, 0.49. 
the institution. From, this inquiry figure will be doubled from now ou, t5mBf«ature 73.2 on the 12th,
Lloyd s emerged with credit, and has which is pretty good seeing that the «94» ^°;2,011 the 11th, and mean
continued to assist in the promotion of mine was only staked in October last. ?ereTi' on^L^wJ?ni?ber of 1111168 regl8’ 
every measure which might aid in the Coleman, as yon are aware, is situated the dir^tlon an^nîgJao^’ 6i70?*'
preservation of life at sea, the preveu- just over the British Columbia border Cast m east o itE11 H1’ nortj!; 
tmu of fraud ill connection with ma- Alberta, and the town is rapidly 686, southwest 3,013 wrat i mq?’ rarth* 
nne insurance, and the rapid collection expanding. In a short time we expect west 80. c 1,013> nort“-
and distribution ot maritime intelli- to see it one of the most prosperous of Albernl—Highest temperature
ge°,ce’ T, ,, . . that district. Onr supply of coal is 12th; lowest 26.9 on 1st; mean 62.5=

In 1811 Lloyds was incorporated practically inexhaustible, in fact Mr. „,b.annImo—Highest temperature 72.0 on 
l>y act of parliament, but does not, as James R. Elliott, of Elliott & Baton, 21‘h: lowest 30.4 on 4th; mean 62.4. 
a corporation, undertake insurance consnlting coal engineers of Pittsburg, ,gha^'ahan—Highest temperature 
business. This is coud acted solely by Pa., pronounced our coal measures the xti'etui t '’L"’,, <tb: mean Sl.v.
Its members on their own account, and largest he had ever seen. The large 0n 24th- inwfS-.?;gbe8t, temperature 70.6
so long as they conform to the rules seam in the Coonelsville region, in New °a,4th; mean 06.0.
of the society, tliey are free to follow Pennsylvania, is nine feet thick, while 76.9 on 12th- lowot Mo ~ temPÇratnre
their individual views. Lloyd’s is, in ours range from 20 to 22 feet, aud, mean 52.3. ’ 1 38 0 lst and 11th;
fact, a great market for insurance, what is more, has no slate.” I Point Garry—Highest «an
Candidates for election as- members are ------------ o------------ on 27: lowest 34.6 on Stfth- me™ mk fl8’°
required to satisfy the committee as Interesting to Farmers;—W. C. Grant, I Chilliwack—Highest temperature
to their means, and in all cases to de- secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Asso-1lowest 36.0 on 6th and lith. 
posit in tbe names of trustees a sum of eiatioo, has agreed to give practical .•.ftn;anJIoop8.“'5lghe8t temperature 78.9 on 
not less than £5J)00 ns additional ser demonstrations of commercial packing, *l£™f8f 30-0 on 6th; mean 54.9. 
enrity for liabilities incurred on nc- of fruit during the progress of the fall nn 19th a681 temperature 62.0
fount x>f marine and transport risks, exhibition. This will be conducted in ( 9th. moan 403 h’ loweet 18 0 ou 5th and 
The aggregate amount thus placed at connection with the commercial exhibit I 
the disposal of the committee of Llyod’s and will no doubt rouse considerable in
is very large, but in no way represents terest in fruit raising, 
the total capital possessed by the un
derwriting members of Lloyd’s. The Irascible Old Gentleman (to cab driver)— 
business of Lloyd’s as a corporation, * 8a-v« Cabby, we’re not going to a funeral. IJeleon -Highest temperature 83.0 on
and of the committee as its executive, Cabby (promptly)—No, and we aln t going 20th; lowest 29.0 on 7th; mean 53.8.
is to conduct the affairs of Lloyd’s iu no bloomin’ Are, either.—Illustrated «.^«roY-Htehest temperature 83.5 on

~srr 3SS6 sursrte: A. iSMHi-sni -
erS‘._,, ... . benevolent stranger. “Coming home.” i Rivers Inlet—Highest /temperature 66 2Lloyd’s is also an immense organi- promptly replied the little man.—Phlladel- on 24th; lowest 82.2 on 9th
zation for the collection and distribu- phia Record. __j Amount of sunshine recorded at Nanaimo

was 223 hours .

' NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat. thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application» 
to tiie Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
LÆDds and Works for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol- 
lowlng described lands, situated on Nitiiv- at River, In Sec. 69:
ofS>kmiIî!ncin? nt a P08^ ^writing obllter3 
ated) situated between the Nitinat main 
river and the west fork of Nitinat, about 
6 miles up the river from the lagoon, said 
R?8tY*T>eing E- corner, then 80 chains 
!?' ozx00!?01,1’ then aouth (S. W. corner),then 80 chains east (S. E. corner), then 
80 chains north along surveyed line to 
point of commencement, being section 17. 
township j, Renfrew >^strict.
May *22, ST*" VïncouverTisiaML^C,

A- C. Flumerfelt Tells of the 
Fine Prospects at Coleman, 

Alta.

Description of the Corpse Which 
Was Found on Triangle 

Island.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The almost fleshless remains of the 

body of a shipwrecked man were dis
covered on Monday last on Triangle 
island, off Cape Scott, by Capt. Free
man, master of the fishing steamer New 
England, lt is thought the body is that 
of one of the victims of the Clallam 
disaster.

Beside the bod

Inches. 
............. 49

.76
2.01 y was a battered u 

vegetable straw life-preserver oÇ 
style carried by coasting steamers. It 

1.21 "wa® 80 worn and stained by the disin
tegrating action of water and 

1.83 ther that any identifying name it
.............1.33 i bore could not be made out. The body

Kflminn™, ................... 2.711 was partially covered by sand, rocks
Barkerv?n#s....... ................. •• ....... . .0$ I and boards, as if it had been at one
Quesnel ................. snow 8.00; total 1.23 time interred as well as could be done

...................... ...............*............ among the sand and rocks on the shore.
.................Si It was again covered up by the New
............ England’s men.
............ ‘ The body was covered by one trouser

leg and on one foot there was a tan 
boot, otherwise the remains were bare 
of any covering. The style of life-pre
server which had at one time encased 
the body and the- presence of a tan 
boot on one foot precluded the beflqf 
that the body could have been that of 
a member of the crew of any deep sea 
ship as vegetable straw life-preservers 
are seldom carried on such craft, and 
deep sea sailors are not given to 
practice of wearing natty tan boots. 
It is, therefore, unlikely that the body 
could have come from the lost British 
ship Lamorna.

It is conceded as much more proba
ble that the body was that of some 
man who lost his life in the founder
ing of the steamer Clallam in the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca on January 8 last. 
The set and direction of the winter cur
rents from the Strait are such that an 
unrecovered body from the Clallam 
wreck t would be carried out along the 
west coast of Vancouver island till it 
found lodgement either on that coast or 
Cape Scott islands or one of the many 
islands of the Queen Charlotte group.

1.58
2.68 NOTICE.

trf-ms«sa
Works for a Special License to cut and 

tImiber from the following nesdrlbed lands situated on the North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 

°,? the HOberton River, Barclay Hlstrlct, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post, on the North side of the lake, one- 
mile from the head of the lake: S.E. cor- 
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
chains to N.E, corner; thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. corner; thence 
fhra? elFhty fhalna to shore ot the lake; 
thence along the shore ot the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement.
Dated at Victoria, B. C. May^OthflPW*

.... .93
Lie wea-

ever

are not

es or debenture stock, promissory 
bills of exchange, bills of lading.

NOTICE.
ÏS HEREBY GIVEN, that thirty days- 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on 'the- 
West end of Hobertson Lake,
District, Vancouver Island, B. C
raCTJneancl?F “La P°8t on roe West end 
on the South side of Hobertson Lake 
marked P. C. Daykln, S. E. Corner Post ‘h™ 180 chain, W. (to S. W.“ Corned 
then JO chains N to N. W. Corner, then 
160 chains E. (N. E. Corner), 
chains S. to point of

82.2 on

Barclay72.8 on

then 40'
commencement, 

p. Q. DAYKIN
B.TV^ S)ar?5Sah’ Vancouver Island.

84.0 on

NOTICE.

ed tract of land situated on Kalen Ia’- 
and. commencing at a poat near the eoutb- 
n « c°roer of the land applied for by 

Moore and marked JF. O. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, thence miming south 
raj’s81,“‘I'1” a®8* 40 cha-,.8, thence north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
*° tae paint of commencement end tiUning rhont 820

Arabella,” said old Billyuns, as he 
finished his dinner, “I am going to ask 
yon to do me a favor. I want von to 
give your young man, Mr.—Mr. Wliats- 
hisname—a message from me.”

Arabella blushed and looked down at 
her plate.

“Tell Mm,” the bluff old millionaire 
went onj- “that I don’t object to his 
staying here and running up my gas

temperature ,,30th; lowest 24.0 on 5th and 11th;
loZ%°£rX tempCTatnre 78 on 20th;

77.0 on 
mean

-o
went on., 
staying
bills, but that I do object to "his carry
ing the morning paper away with him 
when he leaves.”

After that Mr. Williugton went home 
earlier.—Pearson’s.

The Shah of Pereltt has made application 
to the Austrian government for the des
patch of twelve competent military offi
cers to supervise the reorganization of the 
Persian army. The Shah wants Austrian 
officers because Austria has no political 
axes to grind In Persia.

con*acres.
F. G. VERNON.

Rate» Hand, ÀpiC I^iSflfc' *■ &>'
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inland’s
Avenger

leral Bobrlkoff Oppressor of 
a Brave People Has Been 

Assassinated.

ernor General of Principality 
Shot Down By a 

Student

*e Will Now Be Taken as 
Excuse For Reactionary 

Measures.

:. Petersburg, Jane 16.—General 
rikoff, Governor-General 
I, was shot aud mortally wounded at 
(his morning at the entrance to the 
sish Senate at Helsingfors.
>unt Bobrikoff, who was appointed iruor of Finland in 1899 made hi^ 
very unpopular by his severe meas- 

1 against toe press of Finland and 
stern manner in which he followed 
*be Ejÿjay of Russia towards the 
is. This led to serious rioting at 
lingfors in 1892, which was sup- 
seâ by Cossacks. The last recorded 
of General Bobrikoff was in March 
his year, when he issued a procla- 
on forbidding the people to darken 
•windows at night.
“Je little is known here concern- 
toe motives behind Schaumann’s 
the authorities entertain no doubt 
it grew out of opposition to the 

y of the Russification of Finland, 
question of the convocation of the 

which is regarded as one of the 
vital institutions of Finnish 

1 life and which has not been 
>ked for over a year, aroused much 

General Bobrikoff was at first 
sed to the convocation of the Diet 
on account of recent improvement 
le situation in Finland, especially 

the outbreak of the war and be- 
i, of the resolutions of loyalty io 
hmperor and approving of the 
of the war which were passed 

te beuate, the governor-genera! had 
ed to recommend that toe Diet 
d be allowed to meet. The ques
ts to have been definitely settled 
is Majesty on June 23rd. 
following statement has been au- 

Itively made: “In view of the at- 
to take the life of Governor-Gen- 

Jobrikoff, the decision of the Em- 
. W1“ probably be against the con- 
ion of the Diet, so that the people 
mland as well as the Govemor- 
ral, shall be compelled to suffer in- 
of benefit by Schaumann’s crime, 

meral Bobrikoff, as administrator, 
naturally unpopular with that por- 
bf the population which opposed 
policy of Russification. He was 
ually haughty and austere and 
I firmly but justly. The malcon- 
! id Finland comprise hardly 
th of the population, and are 
up mostly of Swedes. The mass 

f Finns themselves are content 
py understand the purpose of the 
FT®8, taken for the unification of 
pipire, but some of the Finnish 
8 have been extremely hostile in 
lattitude and the indignities some- 

offered to the Russian officers 
itated whatever repressive meas- 
Governor-General Bobrikoff may 
been compelled to employ, 
late a better disposition has been 

ested toward General Bobrikoff 
be Russian administration owing 
better understanding and to the 
îdge that the governor-general fa- 
a meeting of the Diet.”
; September an attempt was made 
! life of the chief of police at Hei
rs, and therefore this is the sec- 
ct of violence within six months, 
inmann was a university student 
member of the Nationalist party, 
ither two years ago protested in 
euate against the policy of the 
m government in Finland.
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ORLD’S FAIR RECEIPTS.
/)uis, June 16.—A check for $195,- 
was today paid to the United 
government by the Louisiana 

ise Exposition Company, the sum 
K) per cent, of the gross gate re- 

from the day of the opening, 
K)th to midnight of June 15th.

RICANS ARE
BUYING FISH

i of the Souiid Canneis 
low Get Busy on tne 

Mainland.

Sound salmon canners are look- 
ard to a fairly good pack this 
pite the fact tnat it is generally 
that the runs will be small, and 
Itish Columbia they look to to 

m their fish, says the Vancon-rince.
la at present in Vancouver a man 
J* the Coast as one' of the 
Uful purse and drag selnemen in 
ness. He is in the employ of 
ound canners, and is looking 
or some of his old fishing part- 
* ar® British subjects, his ooject 
get them to take out licenses for 
ÏSparee and drag seines, m tii*® coming fishing season and 
,.catches over to small steamers 
JI be sent up into British Colum- 
irs from the Puget Sound can-
roumon government, In drafting 
allons governing the granting of 
ie and drag seine licenses, etipu- 
t no salmon caught In trap nets 
* «^Ported in a raw state, but 
no restriction on the export of 
caught either ln purse or drag 

a it Is fish caught by these that 
; Sound canners will purchase iu 
waters. At present the United 

vernment d.)es not enforce Its 
i places a duty on imported fresh 
“d It is expected that thousands 
* caught In Canadian waters 

rear find their way to the Sound.
there are several hundred ap- 

xor licenses for traps, purse and 
r* *p the hands of Fisheries Iu- 
rord, who Is having considerable 
u satisfying all applicants that 

Biting a square deal. Several ap- 
t>r trap licenses found that the 

had chosen to apply for had 
nod. With the Fisheries Depart- 
a case of first come first served, 
niatter of the fishing of parse 
seines it is noticeable that tbe 

1 D°t restrict the operation 
i that they may not be fished 
?e miles of the mouth ofa or within half a mile of*the 

salmon stream. It is also set 
regulations that seines may a.- 

.. in such localities as may be )
the Department of Marine and 
Unless the department restricts 
seines to certain localities be- 

ling season commences ttiey will 
1 all through the Gulf islands, 
ptional opportunities for the use 
rcvall. it Is probable that be
ta® department will name a 
localities where seines may not
r of cannèrs have applied for 
», and It Is stated that this 

8C<Lmany fl°ating traps in op- y means of floating traps 
y be tested at very little ex- 
shonld results prove satialac- 

d traps will next year take 
>f the floating ones. Many of 
cations applied for will be In- 
Fishery Inspector Sword with- 

L tw» weeks and by the early 
t month It la Ukeiy that many 
h Will be ln readiness for east- 
he aockeyes commence to nose Fraser river.
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